
CALENDAR 
MAY  2012 

1 = Bob & Lynda Dial’s Anniversary 
 Nigel & Rachel Taber-Hamilton’s 
 Anniversary 
 Kimmie George’s Birthday 
2 = Art Taylor’s Birthday 
3 = “Everything You Wanted to Know” 
 Potluck and class 
4 = Marianne Tuttle’s Birthday 
5 = Laura & Seth’s Wedding  
 Fr. Bill Burnett’s Birthday 
6 = 5th SUNDAY after Easter 
 Jessica Johnson’s Birthday 
 Kristen Schricker’s Birthday 
10 = Mary Hollen’s Birthday 
 “Everything You Wanted to Know” 
 Potluck and class 
13 = 6th SUNDAY after Easter 
 Max Corell’s Birthday 
17 = Vestry Meeting 
19 = Honeymoon Road Clean Up Day 
 Maureen Masterson’s Birthday 
 Dick Werttemberger’s Birthday 
20 = 7th SUNDAY after Easter 
 Mary Vaughan’s Birthday 
 Lena Mann’s Birthday 
 Maylin Steele’s Birthday 
21 = Carol Ryan’s Birthday 
 Michelle Anderson’s Birthday 
22 = Julie & ted Bird’s Anniversary 
24 = Martin Payne’s Birthday 
25 = Br. Richard Tussey’s Birthday 
26 = Katie Reid’s Birthday 
27 = PENTECOST SUNDAY 
 Mary Beth Moss’s Birthday 
28 = Marion Pfeiffer-Kornfeld’s Birthday 
30 = Mark Borden’s Birthday 
 Lisbeth Harrje’s Birthday 
31 = Jan & Gary Johnson’s Anniversary 
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Rev. Nigel Taber-Hamilton, Rector 

Rev. William Burnett, Rector Emeritus 

Rev. William Seth Adams, Priest Associate 

Rev. M. Fletcher Davis, Priest Associate 

Rev. Amy Donohue-Adams, Priest Associate 

Rev. Julie Bird, Deacon 

Rev. Tom Johnson, Clergy Associate 

St. Augustine’s Weekly Services 
 

SUNDAY 
8:00 am Eucharist  Rite I  
followed by coffee and Adult Forums 
 

10:30 am Eucharist  Rite II 
with music, church school & child care  
followed by coffee hour 
 
 

MONDAY 
5:30 pm Solemn Evensong 
(with incense) 
 

TUESDAY 
7:00pm Quiet Time Meditation 
 

WEDNESDAY 
10:00 am Eucharist and Holy Unction 
 
 



    

From the  RectorFrom the  RectorFrom the  RectorFrom the  Rector    

I have often wondered what it’s like, liturgically, to be a  
Christian in the southern hemisphere. How can you celebrate 
Christmas when it’s sunny and hot? How can you access the 
meaning of Easter – so closely tied to the spring season presag-
ing the glories of summer – when you’re headed into winter? 
How do you keep people’s attention when the first two of three 
major festivals –  Christmas and Easter – fall respectively in the 
height of summer and in its waning days? Christians in those climes manage it, of 
course, but it adds a layer of challenge to liturgical preparation. 
 
That’s not a bad thing, though. Having an awareness that a particular liturgical celebra-
tion is metaphorically “swimming up-stream” means more effort is likely expended to 
make sure that the underlying meaning of the events celebrated is accessed, even if the 
weather is against you. 
 
It’s a reminder to us to continue our intentionality especially when it’s a little easier to 
see connections. Too often worship can become stale if taken for granted. It’s also a 
reminder that when it comes to our worship there’s as much going on below the surface 
as above it – or should be. At first glance a Sunday service is fairly simply described: 
words and music and sharing in bread and wine. Yet a closer examination reveals 
there’s an intentional engagement of all our senses –  sight, sound, touch, taste, smell 
(incense does that!) – as well as an attempt to engage our minds through the reading of 
scripture and the reflecting upon it, through the invitation into prayerful openness to 
God, and in the weekly repetition of salvation history in the Great Thanksgiving Prayer 
(read them again and you’ll see that they all start in praise with creation, reflect on sin, 
speak of the coming of Jesus as God’s loving response, focus on the Last Meal, ask for 
God’s blessing on the bread and wine and on us, and call us to faithfulness in a future 
focused on loving service; in each one there is taking, blessing, breaking, sharing.) 
 
This month – May – is, as it were, the final lap of the sacred year; it contains the third 
of the three great festivals of Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost, and then we move into 
what some lectionaries call “Ordinary Time” (as opposed to “Sacred Time”). It would 
be easy to see our Christian worship as an echo of that calendar and simply take off the 
rest of the year, since it is, after all, “Ordinary.” And the more so since “Ordinary time” 
and summer coincide. 
 
My invitation to you is not to do that. Just as we are intentional about the way we  
worship and do worship so we are invited also to be intentional about participating in it. 
A regular pattern of worship will change your life if you let it. My invitation to you is 
to come and find out how. 
 
Grace and peace, 
Nigel  

� � � 



From the Parish NurseFrom the Parish NurseFrom the Parish NurseFrom the Parish Nurse    
by Wendy Closeby Wendy Closeby Wendy Closeby Wendy Close  

How are your Blood Pressures?   

Don’t forget that we offer blood pressure checks once a month after each 
Sunday morning service.  It is usually done on the second Sunday of the 
month.  However, I am happy to check blood pressures at other times if you 
have a concern.  Just come and get me. 
 
Nutrition tips:  How large is your dinner plate?  Over the years the plates have gone up in size 
from 8 or 9 inches to 12 inches in diameter.  It takes a lot more food to fill up a larger dinner 
plate.  A 9 inch plate will automatically help you keep portion sizes in check. 
 
Most people think of colonoscopies as a not-so-pleasant diagnostic procedure to detect signs of 
colon cancer.  This is very true but not the whole picture.  It has been brought to my attention 
more than once that a colonoscopy detected a condition called diverticulitis.   
 
Diverticulitis is an inflammation in the pouches in our gut called diverticula.  Some symptoms of 
diverticulitis are abdominal pain, diarrhea, change in bowel habits, bloating, fever, nausea and 
vomiting.  In rare cases rectal bleeding can occur. 
 
A parishioner shared that she had a routine colonoscopy done not long ago.  She and her doctor 
were shocked to find that she had a full-blown case of diverticulitis.  The reason they were sur-
prised is that the patient had NO symptoms suggesting that she had this or any other abdominal 
condition.  She was put on antibiotics and says that she now has more energy.   
 
A similar situation to the one above is a friend of mine diagnosed with breast cancer who never 
felt a lump.  It was detected in her yearly mammogram, and she had to undergo both radiation 
and chemotherapy.  Thankfully all is well now but it could have been a different story had she 
not been vigilant about her health screenings.   
 
These and other diagnostic tests are critical in maintaining one’s health and can make the differ-
ence in one’s quality of life as we age.  Detecting medical conditions that have no symptoms can 
be killers.  It is important to be screened even if you feel as healthy as a horse.   
 
And don’t forget to get your blood pressure checked as well.  Hypertension (high blood pres-
sure) is indeed called “the Silent Killer”.  Next Blood Pressure Sunday is May 6. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HONEYMOON BAY ROAD CLEAN UP 
May 19, 10:00, Saturday 
 

You are invited by the church’s Greening Committee to join 
us as we engage in the annual spring roadside clean up of a 
one-mile stretch of Honeymoon Bay Road. It is an enjoyable 
outing with fellow parishioners doing good work. Bicyclists 
and forest critters alike will be safer for your work. “Many 
hands make light work.”  
For more information, contact Elizabeth Davis, 331-4184. 

    

 



Christian Formation at St. Augustine’sChristian Formation at St. Augustine’sChristian Formation at St. Augustine’sChristian Formation at St. Augustine’s    
by Shantina Steele,by Shantina Steele,by Shantina Steele,by Shantina Steele,    Director of Christian FormationDirector of Christian FormationDirector of Christian FormationDirector of Christian Formation    
 

In my exploration of Christian Formation as a topic I discovered a 

website written by a man named David Tackle called Kingdom For-

mation (www.kingdomformation.com).  David has written a number 

of helpful articles about this topic; in reading I was moved to share 

them with all of you.  I wrote to David and he granted me permission 

to reprint his articles here.  The following is the first article in a se-

ries I will be sharing with you over the next few months.  Enjoy! 

 

Many people experience some surprising changes inside when they 
first become Christians. Those changes come about because God gives us a new heart as part of 
our adoption into his Kingdom. But that is just the beginning. God wants us to grow our new 
identity into a strong Christ-like character so that we can become the person he created us to be. 
Learning how to participate with the Spirit to bring about these changes can be challenging, and 
many Christians become discouraged with their spiritual development because the results do 
not always seem to reflect the effort they have invested. The good news is that transformation 
and change are not only possible, they can become the normal experience of those who learn 
how to participate well in this process. 

 

What is Christian Formation?  
We are always in the process of being formed spiritually, positively or negatively, by our ex-
periences, the things we dwell on, the ways we live, our relationships, and our connection with 
the Spirit of God. So in that sense we are always involved in "Spiritual Formation" whether we 
are conscious of the process or not. On the other hand, when that formation is a result of engag-
ing with the Holy Spirit, we call it "Christian Formation" because our spiritual formation is then 
specifically directed toward becoming more Christ-like. As Christians, we need to learn how to 
be intentional about these things so that we are continually formed in ways that are consistent 
with our new hearts, rather than in ways that are harmful or destructive to our souls.  

 

Christian growth is a lifelong journey of learning to live well in a broken world. Along the way 
there are many ways to veer off course. If we become too passive, nothing changes, since 
growth is not automatic. But neither is it the result of our direct effort, because we cannot 
change our character through an act of the will or by trying really hard to be different. Still, 
there is something that God requires of us, as "formation" is by definition the way we are 
shaped experientially. So while the Holy Spirit dwells in us and is prepared to grow us up, he 
does not transform us without our active participation. Our task is this: to discover our part in 

connecting with and interacting with the Spirit of God, so that God can do his part and do in us 

those things we cannot do. After God has changed our heart and mind, we can then live more 
Christ-like because of who we are instead of trying to override who we are. 

 

Traditional Models of Discipleship 
One of the most confusing barriers to discovering how to participate well with the Spirit actu-
ally comes from the very religious training that was supposed to help us! Many Christians today 
have adopted models of discipleship that look something like this: 
Christian Education  

(ethics, doctrine, Bible knowledge)  

Will Power  

(fighting your inner urges to do wrong and making yourself do things you don't want to do)  

Trying Hard  

(your best effort to crank out Christian-like behavior)  

 



The problem is that this approach to the Christian Life simply does not work for very long! In-
stead, we end up either feeling self-righteous about our apparent success, or more commonly, 
feeling defeated because we can see we are not the kind of person we think we ought to be. In 
truth, this approach to Christianity has much more in common with life under the Law than it 
does with life in the Spirit. Even if we ask the Spirit to help us, our hearts remain committed to a 
way of life that depends heavily on our own understanding of what God expects of us, and our 
own attempts to perform what we think is required. 

 

Living From a Transformed Heart 
Instead of trying to coerce ourselves into doing what we think we should be doing, what if we 
first had a change of character, so that God's way of doing things simply came more naturally to 
us? Motivation would no longer be an issue. Our will would already be aligned with good 
things, so we wouldn't have to struggle so hard against the old nature. Things like studying the 
Bible would become much more life-giving and relational; a reminder of who we are and whose 
we are, instead of an attempt to work out a long list of rules for good and bad behavior. In short, 
we would be much more prepared to act in a way that is consistent with the new heart that God 
gave us, because we would have become the kind of people we were created to be. As Dallas 
Willard has suggested, instead of teaching people how to do merciful acts, what if we train them 
to become merciful people? 

 

To restate our task: our main job is to learn how to engage with the Spirit of God in ways that 
are life-changing, so that we become more and more prepared to live out of the new heart that 
God gave us and less and less out of our old life patterns and values. It's a bit like trying to grow 
apples. If we tried to manufacture apples by assembling a pile of organic material and attempt-
ing to rearrange the molecules to make apples, we would find the process frustrating and the 
goal impossible. But if we plant the right kind of tree, water and fertilize the ground, and we 
protect the tree against invading insects and disease, then the apples will form quite well without 
our having any idea how the tree is able to do such a thing. This is also true with spiritual 
growth. If we learn to abide in the vine, we will discover that we can bear fruit that is qualita-
tively better than anything we could produce by direct effort. 

 

Our Part 
So what is our part? Well, without trying to evade the question, a full explanation is very diffi-
cult. So much of what we need to know can only be learned experientially, and not from a 
printed page. And any summary description of the process is easily misunderstood or dismissed 
as either too trivial or something we already tried and failed at. But at the risk of being too brief, 
we will try to point the way. Please refer to our bibliographies and other resources for a more 
complete coverage of this issue. 

 

Put briefly, some of the more important aspects of Christian Formation are: 
Learning to discern the voice of God  

Developing a conversational prayer life (instead of one-way prayers)  

Building a genuine relationship with God through interacting with him  

Rearranging our lives to make time and space for this relationship  

Learning to engage with the Spirit of God as a personal Mentor, allowing him to reveal our 

flaws as well as our new identity and his way of seeing us and our lives  

 

This is the soil in which new life can take root and grow. Engagement with a Holy God is the 
only true source of life-giving transformation. This is not a cognitive achievement, or a carefully 
followed ethical system, but an authentic, experiential relationship. 
Finally, we are not meant to learn this on our own. We must make this journey with others. We 
need to learn from those who have gone before us, who have built or are building this kind of 
relationship with God. We can then share our joys and frustrations with them and engage with 
God together as a community.  

 

"May he give you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, so that you may know him better ... that the eyes of your 

heart may be enlightened in order that you may know the hope to which he has called you ..." (Eph.1:17-18 NIV) 



    
    
    
    
    

Mission Sunday Offering for May is Time TogetherMission Sunday Offering for May is Time TogetherMission Sunday Offering for May is Time TogetherMission Sunday Offering for May is Time Together    
 

It is that time of year when I am invited to write to the dear people of St. Augustine’s in-the-
Woods about Time Together Adult Day Services, a program of Senior Services of Island 
County.   
 

The face of Time Together Adult Day Services is not what so many people imagine it to be.   
We are not….I repeat, we are not an Alzheimer’s group.  To say that limits so many others who 
might benefit from what we have to offer.  Time Together is a place where individuals are  
vitally engaged with life, at whatever stage of life in which they find themselves.  Presently 
about half of our 21 people have Alzheimer’s or dementia.  There are individuals who are  
receiving Hospice care, medically fragile, but not in need of medical care, two are living with 
Parkinson’s, two are recovering from strokes.  We have individuals whose ages range from 62 
to 95 who are frail or challenged with various health issues, others in relatively good health.  
Some live with a spouse, some live with sons or daughters.  All would be socially isolated,  
often bored or depressed without participation in Time Together.    
 

I sat across from two participants recently and was struck by the beauty of Time Together.   
The 89-year old man said, “I’m going to be 90 next month and I’m giving myself another 10 
years.”  The 94-year old man sitting across from him said, “I’m going to 95 in April, and I’m 
just taking every day as it comes.  Every day that I wake up and am able to stand upright and 
move into another day is a blessing and I’m thankful for every day I get.  My doctor says my 
heart is not real strong, so it could stop anytime.”  Another man, aged 62 chimed in, “Well,  
I’ve got Alzheimer’s and I just try to make the best of every day.  The magic of Time Together 
is that one can have late stage Alzheimer’s or be cognitively sharp and living with health  
challenges and all become part of a vibrant and engaging community.   
 

So as I say, Time Together is an environment that invites people to be engaged with life,  
provides them an independent social outlet with people who become their friends.   Time  
Together is known as a happy and fun place.  It keeps people more active, they feel good  
about themselves.  At the same time their loved one/their caregiver is getting a break.  The  
respite that Time Together Adult Day Services provides to 24-hour caregivers is as crucial as  
is the experience for the participants being in the program.  Everyone wins!  We are fortunate  
to have a program such as this on Whidbey Island.  Volunteers, staff and participants alike are 
blessed every day in the Time Together program.   
 

Thank you, people of St. Augustine’s in-the-Woods for 
your ongoing support of Time Together Adult Day Ser-
vices. 
 

Hestia Laitala, Director 
Time Together Adult Day Services 



Adult Forum Schedule Adult Forum Schedule Adult Forum Schedule Adult Forum Schedule ----    MAYMAYMAYMAY    
 
Well folks, it's official.  All the evidence points to the inevitable fact that 
Spring has finally sprung.  The pollen blowing from the trees, the grass 
growing as fast as it can be mowed, and the flowers blooming everywhere 
attest to this seasonal change.  For the adult forums in May we will con-
tinue our series on the Old Testament, featuring Dr. Amy-Jill Levine lec-
turing primarily about God's covenant with the people of Israel and the de-
velopment of Jewish law as reflected in the Books of Exodus, Leviticus, 
and Deuteronomy.  We will also have a guest speaker talk about the health 
of Puget Sound and the efforts to clean it up. 
 
Specific forum dates, subject matter, and presenters and /or hosts are noted below: 
 
6 May - Covenant & Law, Part I.  The covenants between God and the Jewish people as well 
as the covenants between God and such individuals such as Noah, Abraham, and David con-
form to ancient Near Eastern legal contracts.  The covenant describes God's relationship with 
Israel and the terms by which Israel fulfills its responsibility to be a holy people.  This lecture 
introduces the two main covenantal formulas, i.e. suzerainty treaties and royal grants, and dem-
onstrates how law codes may be understood as Israel's adaptation of the suzerainty for-
mula.  Ted Brookes presents. 
 
13 May - Covenant & Law, Part II.  This lecture begins by discussing distinctions between 
legal systems, such as the one that governs the U.S., and covenantal systems, such as suzerainty 
treaty formulation addressed in the previous lecture.  It then turns to specific biblical laws that, 
in the covenantal system, give Israel its moral basis and community identity.  Probably products 
of centuries of evolution, the Torah's specific laws concerning diet, farming, and sexual prac-
tices, as discussed in this lecture, mark the covenant community as holy people.  They also gen-
erate a great deal of scholarly debate about their origin, symbolic meaning, and implementa-
tion.  Ted Brookes presents. 
 
20 May - Puget Sound Begins Here.  Kristen Cooly, a native Whidbey Islander and the Edu-
cation and Outreach Director for Puget Sound Partnership, will give us a timely power point 
presentation that speaks to the current condition of Puget Sound.  She will talk about what 
Puget Sound Partnership is, what its member organizations are doing to clean up the sound, and 
what you can do to help the process.  Remember, everything that happens in Puget Sound ef-
fects us - it impacts our beaches, water supply, recreational fishing, family shellfish harvesting, 
and summer swimming adventures.  Ted Brookes hosts. 
 
27 May - The Conquest.  This lecture moves to the second part of the Tanakh, the Prophets, 
with its first volume, the Book of Joshua.  After looking briefly at the account of the death of 
Moses and the function of "holy war," we address Joshua through three major explanations of 
Israel's presence in Canaan: conquest, immigration, and internal revolt.  Ted Brookes presents.  



Thank You notes to St. Augustine’s Parish-
ioners came from the  
following organizations... 
 
All Souls Episcopal Church thanks us for 
giving $1080 in 2011  
toward their “Tutoring Program”. 
 
Episcopal Charities Appeal thanks us for our 
gifts of $500 and $829 in 2011. 
 
Mary’s Place thanks us for our January 2012 
donation of toiletries, hats and scarves.  
Mary’s Place included a personal hand-
written note: “Thank you for being our life-
savers, you have kept us safe, warm and 
alive!  As the snow fell it was your gifts of 
heart and hope that warmed our hearts.  
Thank you for caring so deeply to love us!  
Love, All Your Sisters.” 
 
Enso House thanks us for our “generous 
gift” of $1101 in November 2011.  This gift 
will be used to help Enso House “continue to 
provide exceptional care at the end of life to 
those in need, regardless of the ability to 
pay.”  Enso House also extends an invitation 
“to anyone who would like to come by for a 
tour and a cup of tea.” 
 
We also received a handwritten note from 
John Long of Habitat for Humanity of Island 
County for our MSO offering of $792 in 
2011.  John writes: “We are very grateful for 
this generous gift to support affordable hous-
ing for our Habitat families on the island.  St. 
Augustine’s has been a long-time supporter 
and a good friend.  Please know that we are 
appreciative of your commitment and will 
put this money to good use in building de-
cent affordable housing.”  

Stewardship NotesStewardship NotesStewardship NotesStewardship Notes    
 

We think about taxes quite a bit at this time 
of year – taxes for the previous year and 
planning for next year.  With the government 
it’s all about money; with the church it’s only 
partly about money.  Both the church and the 
government, however, have something in 
common in that they must operate and main-
tain facilities. 

 

But stewardship is not a tax.  Stewardship at 
St. Augustine’s is what we do every day to 
support God’s work.  It’s about sharing our 
“abbodanza” of time, treasure and talent with 
the church.  Do we feel good about giving 
just enough so that the church will be there 
when we need it; or do we give more from 
our abundance so that we are full members of 
this community of faith.  Somehow thinking 
about our abundance results in sharing all 
three gifts of time, treasure and talent with 
the church as well as with the wider commu-
nity. 

 

We’ve stretched ourselves to build a new 
Parish Hall, but we need to stretch a bit more 
to finish the job and the loan.  Because we’ve 
stretched, St. Augustine’s has grown as a 
place of worship on Whidbey Island.  This 
past year was transformative for all of us, and 
each of us needs to continue to sacrifice be-
fore we can breathe that collective sigh of 
relief, if we ever can. 
 

Isabel Neddow 
Stewardship Committee 

Thank you for all the cards, prayers, 
calls, food, visits and errands.  It is 
such a blessing to be part of such a 
caring community!  I am making  
progress and look forward to being 
with you soon.   
Liz Kershaw 



Estate Planning in the Digital AgeEstate Planning in the Digital AgeEstate Planning in the Digital AgeEstate Planning in the Digital Age                                                                     

 
A recent article in the Seattle Times reminded me that  
when we periodically review our estate and incapacity  
planning documents we need to consider the effect of  
new technology on our record keeping. Death or incapacity  
in this digital age is a bit more complicated. We can no longer look through the paper records in 
the home for complete asset and debt information.  

 

Where are your records? If on your computer, who besides yourself, can access these records. 
Think about the number of items on your computer. Do you bank by computer, have stock trad-
ing, on line sales and purchasing accounts, have automatic payment from your bank account or 
credit card, use PayPal or similar computer payment program, receive your bank or credit card 
statements on line. How do you stop automatic monthly payments from your on line bank ac-
count if only you can access the account. If you pay your income taxes on line do you keep a 
copy or is one available other than on line.  Here are the steps suggested in the Seattle Times 
news article which I think are worth considering:  

 

Do a complete inventory of all digital accounts and assets 

 

Assemble a list of all passwords 

 

Select a fiduciary and give that person the proper Power of Attorney 

 

As to the fiduciary, that could be accomplished a number of ways depending on your situation. 
You could provide the information to your spouse or a child or you could place the information 
in your safety deposit box. Access could be provided to a joint owner, a power holder or opened 
at death by your executor or upon incapacity by your guardian. The point is that much financial 
information will be lost upon your death or incapacity if no one can access it.  

 

You should review your estate and financial records periodically (annually). Your will, trust, 
beneficiaries on your insurance, IRA, and pension plans, list all assets including how held—
jointly, community property or pay on death. Remember that any asset held jointly, having a 
beneficiary or designated pay on death is not governed by your will or trust unless the estate or 
trust is the beneficiary.  Now you need to add to this list a check of your digital assets. 

 

This would also be a good time to check to see if your beneficiary designations are up to date. 
Has a named beneficiary passed away, have circumstances changed. Have you provided for the 
charities of your choice.  How about St. Augustine’s? 

 

Jay Ryan                                                                                                                                                                      
Stewardship/ Planned Giving Committee 
 

  
 

The New Library is Coming! The New Library is Coming! The New Library is Coming! The New Library is Coming!     
 
The new carpet has been installed in the Library. Now we are 
ready for bookshelves. Thus far $3,500 of the total cost of 
$4,891.50 has been pledged leaving a balance of $1,391.50 to be 
raised and/or pledged.  When we have the total amount an order 
for the bookshelves will be placed. I am hoping to be able to do 
this prior to departing for Scotland May 22. Thank you to all 
who donate for their generosity. Bev Babson  



St. Augustine’s helped Helping Hand  in April St. Augustine’s helped Helping Hand  in April St. Augustine’s helped Helping Hand  in April St. Augustine’s helped Helping Hand  in April     
 

“When you do this unto the least of my family you do it unto me.” 
 

The  April MSO offering spotlighted an organization 
founded by St. Augustine parishioners. St. Augustine’s 
remains heavily involved in its activities. Helping Hand 
of South Whidbey is a Christian organization. South 
Whidbey churches provide the volunteer caseworkers 
who do the intake, assess the need and make decisions as 
to providing necessary assistance. Basically, Helping 
Hand operates as an ecumenical discretionary fund pro-
viding monetary assistance to individuals and families 
facing a financial crisis. This usually involves rent or en-
ergy assistance. This assistance is designed to solve an immediate crisis and is not ongoing as-
sistance. Through Helping Hand many South Whidbey residents have been able to avoid evic-
tion from their residences or disconnection of their electric power. Helping Hand cooperates 
with other social service agencies often providing referrals. In the process of assessing the needs 
of recipients the Helping Hand caseworkers often provide a sympathetic ear to their concerns 
and may offer advice or prayers. 
 

In the year 2011 Helping Hand case workers provided financial assistance impacting 350 adults 
and 222 children. The staff also made 294 referrals. A total of $48,297.38 in financial aid was 
distributed to those in need. The need for assistance in a time of economic difficulty continues 
to increase. A breakdown of the distribution of assistance is as follows: 

 

Rent,and mortgage assistance - $15,020.25, Puget Sound Energy - $19,227.27, Propane/heating 
oil - $4,617.48, Water - $2,790.26, Telephone - $2,997.36, Campground fees for homeless - 
$547.73. All other financial assistance - $3,097.33  
 

In 2011 Helping Hand received $71,276.25 in donations from churches, individuals, community 
clubs and charitable trusts. Helping Hand expenses include the salary for a part time executive 
director, rent, telephone, office supplies and copier repair remain low at $7,760. 
 

St. Augustine’s has been most generous to Helping Hand through both individual parishioner 
donations and corporately as a parish. The parish donations have come from MSO, and ECW. 
The EPF sponsored the “Blessed be the Peacemakers,” Martin Luther King community celebra-
tion. The combination of donations from St. Augustine’s, and affiliated organizations and the 
Diocesan Episcopal Charities Appeal represent the largest source of financial gifts to Helping 
Hand.  
 

In addition to treasure, St. Augustine’s has also been a source of talent for Helping Hand. Bev 
Babson, Dick Hall and John Watson are staff caseworkers. In addition to financial donations, 
Helping Hand encourages those with an interest in social work to join the staff as a caseworker 
or the Board of Directors. Contact Dick Hall, Bev Babson or John Watson if interested in volun-
teering your services. 
 

Individual donations to Helping Hand may be sent by mail to 
Helping Hand, PO Box 661, Langley 98260, or online 
through the Helping Hand website at: 
www.helpinghandofsouthwhidbey or delivered personally to  
Helping Hand’s physical address at the House of Hope, 816 
Camano Avenue, Langley.  
Helping Hand is staffed daily  Monday through Friday from 
9:00 AM to 12:00 PM 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

The empty inkjet cartridges that we usually throw away as trash can be recycled and 
remanufactured.  Please bring those empty cartridges to church and put them in one of 
our collection box in the Narthex. St. Augustine’s youth programs are paid up to $4.00 
for each empty inkjet and/or toner cartridge that has a print head, regardless of the 
brand or type. 
 

We need OEM inkjet cartridges that have print heads from all of the following brands 
of printers: 
 

HP + Lexmark + Dell + Canon + Sharp + Apple + Brother + IBM + Panasonic +  
Samsung + Sharp + Xerox 
 

Put the cartridge in the original box that you would have thrown away after it has been 
replaced to keep it safe from damages and spills, or a Ziploc bag. 

    
    
A Celtic Prayer    A Celtic Prayer    A Celtic Prayer    A Celtic Prayer        
submitted by the Greening Committeesubmitted by the Greening Committeesubmitted by the Greening Committeesubmitted by the Greening Committee    
 

Celtic prayers have their roots in nature, the seasons, the elements and the beauty  
of the world around us.  Here is a lovely old Irish Blessing by an unknown author, high-
lighting the reverence of light, the sun, etc:  

  

May the blessing of light be on you, light without and light within.  

May the blessed sunlight shine upon you and warm your heart till it glows,  

Like a great peat fire, so that the stranger may come  

and warm himself at it, as well as the friend.  

And may the light shine out of the eyes of you,  

like a candle set in the windows of a house,  

Bidding the wanderer to come in out of the storm.  

And may the blessing of the rain be on you - the soft sweet rain.  

May it fall upon your spirit so that all the little flowers may spring up,  

And shed their sweetness on the air.  

And may the blessing of the great rains be on you,  

that they beat upon your spirit and wash it fair and clean,  

and leave there many a shining pool, and sometimes a star.  

And may the blessing of the earth be on you - the great round earth;  

May you ever have a kindly greeting for people you pass  

as you are going along the roads.  

And now may the Lord bless you, and bless you kindly. 



Why The Church  of Mary Magdalene Why The Church  of Mary Magdalene Why The Church  of Mary Magdalene Why The Church  of Mary Magdalene (Mary’s Place) (Mary’s Place) (Mary’s Place) (Mary’s Place) ???? 

 
Excerpts from writings by Rev. Jean Kim,B. Div. BA MSW. D. Min,  

Founder and Pastor Emeritus of the Church of Mary Magdalene 
 
While working at Harborview as a mental health practitioner in the early 1980's I met many 
patients who had attempted suicide and wondered how to offer hope and help to individuals 
struggling with anxiety and depression.  Later, when working in women's shelters, I met many 
emotionally troubled homeless women.  It seemed to me that their spiritual needs couldn't be 
met by mental health counseling and good case management services alone.  After my ordina-
tion as a Presbyterian clergy I responded to a call to develop a homeless women's ministry and 
founded the Church of Mary Magdalene. 
 
Many homeless women have been abused physically, emotionally and spiritually by their par-
ents, spouses, partners, often in the name of God.  As homeless women they continued to be 
abused, robbed, raped and even murdered, living a life full of threats and fears.  From these 
experiences women developed a negative self-image and their despair led them to destructive 
behaviors.  Many were fearful to be around men and some were even paranoid.  As a result, I 
was motivated to create a worship environment that was safe, accepting, caring, loving, sharing 
and supporting. 
 
The mission of the church was to provide an opportunity for homeless women to enter into a 
healing community.  By restoring pride, self worth and the image that God created, women 
would feel better and be motivated to get up, walk, and be productive. 
 
The church sought to integrate physical, emotional, socio- 
economic and spiritual needs of homeless women and help  
them achieve holistic salvation in contrast to the reality of  
service agencies, medical professions and Christian  
churches that seem to divide a woman into  
separate parts according to her problems  
and needs.  If traditional churches had  
contributed toward lowering a woman's  
self-worth, Church of Mary Magdalene  
was to undo this damage.  In order  
to meet the needs of women who  
come from many different walks  
of life and religious backgrounds,  
the church was intentionally an  
ecumenical community where all  
are welcome without exception. 
 
In the narthex there is a  
wicker hamper that has a  
wish list (just for suggestions),  
any donations are accepted.   
 
If you have any questions please  
call Gretchen Wood,  360-678-0656. 



St. Augustine’s Episcopal Peace Fellowship cosponsors St. Augustine’s Episcopal Peace Fellowship cosponsors St. Augustine’s Episcopal Peace Fellowship cosponsors St. Augustine’s Episcopal Peace Fellowship cosponsors     
“Healing Democracy Action Circles”“Healing Democracy Action Circles”“Healing Democracy Action Circles”“Healing Democracy Action Circles”    
 
“Will you ... respect the dignity of every human being?” Will you seek and serve Christ in all 

persons, loving your neighbor as yourself?” Book of Common Prayer, p. 302 

 
Discouraged with the state of our Democracy? Want our politics to reflect the true dignity of 
the human spirit? Christians have an obligation to be involved in politics: remember that the 
ministry of Jesus reflected the Jewish prophetic tradition when he challenged the political pow-
ers of his time. When Christians enter the political fray we must do so in a manner that respects 
the dignity of those with whom we disagree. Healing Democratic Action Circles seeks to  
provide the tools for civil political discourse. 
 
The Center for Courage and Renewal is launching, nation-wide, non-partisan Healing Democ-
racy Action Circles to help us reclaim the spirit of a living democracy in our own lives and 
communities, and re-imagine our own roles as citizens in a world that is in dire need of such 
innovation and commitment.  This opportunity seems particularly timely as we anticipate the 
upcoming election and think about what we really want this country to reflect about who we 
are as citizens and neighbors.    
 
Growing out of Quaker Parker Palmer's newest book: 'Healing the Heart of Democracy: The 
Courage to Create A Politics Worthy of the Human Spirit', Whidbey Island's Healing Democ-
racy Action Circles, (co-sponsored by WI Quakers, WI Fellowship of Reconciliation (FOR), 
the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of WI (UUCWI), the St. Augustine Episcopal Peace 
Fellowship and the Center for Courage and Renewal) will be held in sessions over the next  
several months (on the last Wed of the month for the month) and 2 sessions in the Fall.) 
 
Come join us, even if you are unable to attend every session.  The sessions will be free of 
charge (with a requested donation as you are able) and will be led by Jeanne Strong, a facilita-
tor for the Center for Courage and Renewal.   
 
   For more info, see the website www.couragerenewal.org/actioncircles  
 

   or contact Jeanne at jeannerstrong@gmail.com 
 
          When:  
          May 30, Sept 5 and October 3  
       from 7-9pm.   
 
         Where:  
         Unitarian Universalist Assembly 
         20103 Route#525  
            1 miles north of Honeymoon Bay Road

            Bush Point Road intersection 
 
          RSVP: to Jeanne Strong   
        jeannerstrong@gmail.com 



Altar Guild ThanksAltar Guild ThanksAltar Guild ThanksAltar Guild Thanks 

  
On behalf of the Altar Guild, I should like to 
give heartfelt thanks to Jim Langler for the 
refurbishment of the wooden flower contain-
ers used on the retable. They are absolutely 
beautiful, and many thanks also for replacing 
the liners. 
 
 

 These “new” containers are a wonder-
ful enhancement for the  
floral arrangements  
displayed each  
Sunday and  
throughout the  
week to the glory  
of God. 
      
Liz Kershaw     
      
   

Trash & Treasure Sale a Trash & Treasure Sale a Trash & Treasure Sale a Trash & Treasure Sale a 
Big Success!Big Success!Big Success!Big Success!     
  

Heartfelt thanks to all the women and men 
who helped with the big sale on April 
21.  At this date it looks like we grossed 
about $9,000 although expenses remain to 
be paid. We could not have done it without 
so many pairs of willing hands –people who 
donated the posters and goods, helped us 
get everything upstairs, set up the tables, 
arrange and price the merchandise, cooked 
food for hungry workers and sale-goers, 
and helped as cashiers and traffic direc-
tors.  It was a great opportunity to work 
with old and new friends and to really ex-
perience the spirit of St. Augustine’s.    

  

Carol Ryan and Laura Colton,  
Co-chairs, ECW 

St. Augustine’s Peace Fellowship Members attend meetingSt. Augustine’s Peace Fellowship Members attend meetingSt. Augustine’s Peace Fellowship Members attend meetingSt. Augustine’s Peace Fellowship Members attend meeting    
 

“Blessed are the Peace Makers.”  

“When you do it unto the least of my family you do it unto me.”)  
 

On March 14, Representative Rick Larsen met with representatives of the Whidbey peace com-
munity in a Clinton home. As members of St. Augustine's Episcopal Peace Fellowship, Bev Bab-
son and Dick Hall were invited to attend. Thirteen individuals were present for an hour discus-
sion. In addition to Bev and Dick, the group included a representative of the Friends Committee 
on National Legislation, an organization similar to Episcopal Public Policy Network. Other con-
gregations represented at the meeting were Society of Friends (Quakers), Methodists and Uni-
tarians. The largest representation was from the Quakers.  
 

Five issues were listed for discussion:  
1. Afghanistan 2. Iran 3. Military Budget 4. Nuclear disarmament 5. Campaign spending.   

 

The first four issues listed are of major concern to Christians reflecting our call to be peace mak-
ers and follow Jesus example to help those who are marginalized. During Holy Week the non-
violent Jesus entered Jerusalem during Passover on a donkey. This was in contrast to the entry of 
armed Roman soldiers. This is especially meaningful to Christians. As Christians, we have a pro-
phetic call to bring issues of peace and justice to the political powers.  

  

 

A detailed summary of the session can be obtained upon request by contacting  Dick Hall 
at  abrjhall@cablespeed.com .  Printed summaries of the  
session may also be found at the Episcopal Peace Fellowship  
trifold bulletin board in the Narthex. 

 

Please consider taking the time to communicate, from a  
Christian perspective, with our state's Congressional  
delegation on peace and justice issues.  



Children’s Hospice NewsletterChildren’s Hospice NewsletterChildren’s Hospice NewsletterChildren’s Hospice Newsletter    ----    Winter 2011/2012 Winter 2011/2012 Winter 2011/2012 Winter 2011/2012     
 
Dear friends: 

 

In this newsletter we’d like to tell you about not many, but important things. The last month of 
winter was rich in various events in the life of the Children's Hospice patients. We would never 
have been able to do many things without the help of our faithful friends and supporters. We 
want to tell you about some of them. 

 

Our young patients very often see nothing 
in their lives but health care activities ac-
companied not only by check-ups but also 
by painful and unpleasant procedures. The 
parents and doctors do not always know 
how to support a child, to banish his fear, 
and to distract his mind from the sorrows. 
Fortunately, clown doctors come to help us. 
The “Clown Doctor" is a charitable organi-
zation that provides social and cultural re-
habilitation of children with serious ill-
nesses. The project began its work in Mos-
cow, but gradually it began to operate in 
other Russian cities, including St. Petersburg. Clown Doctors are volunteers who aim to help 
sick children and to ease their suffering. 

 

Two cheerful doctors, Junka and Klyopa, come to visit us in Children's Hospice. Funny, ener-
getic and good clowns interact with children in our large and spacious game room, come to the 
wards of children who have to stay in bed. Clowns provide invaluable assistance to physicians 
and parents during medical procedures such as injections. A clown doctor can entertain any 
child, so that any procedure is almost painless. The importance of the charity project "Clown 
Doctor" is not difficult to evaluate: just listen to the children's laughter and look at the smiles of 
grateful parents. 

 

The emotional state plays a very important 
role for seriously ill children, so the Chil-
dren's Hospice staff strives to maintain the 
mood of the children on a stable and posi-
tive level. Some special assistants help us 
to successfully cope with this task. These 
assistants are ... animals. Zoo Therapy is 
not just an interaction with animals; it is 
also liberation from fears and anxieties. 
 

Anna Kondratieva and her pets have been 
visiting our young patients for a long time. 
But this time everyone was surprised: Anna 

came to Children’s Hospice not only with her cat Duke, but also with a tarantula! However, the 
tarantula turned out to be a cute spider named Kuzminichna. Fluffy and warm, a somewhat 
cowardly spider travelled from the hands of children to the hands of parents. The children were 
frightened at first, but then they started playing with it, watched and touched it with interest. 
 

The interaction with the cat Duke is a good alternative for those children who would like to but 
cannot have a kitten for whatever reasons. 
 



Moreover, a Canis Therapy is being held within the walls of Children's Hospice: it’s a therapy 
through interaction with dogs. It's amazing how these animals are able to calm children. Chil-
dren can flatter the dogs and play with them, absolutely without fear that they would bite them. 
The Zoo Therapy is of great importance in working with seriously ill children. The life of these 
children is filled with fears and anxieties, therefore the interaction with animals helps them to 
get not only pleasant emotions and new feelings, but it also helps the child to gradually realize 
that not everything that seems to be so terrible is so in reality. For example, like the spider Kuz-
minichna, which everyone was first afraid of and then it became a common favorite pet. 

 

The month of February was rich for holidays: Val-
entine's Day, Day of the Fatherland Defenders, etc. 
But the most important and most spectacular feast 
in the Children's Hospice was the Maslenitsa (a 
Russian feast corresponding to the Carnival). A 
Shrovetide week was announced in its honor. 
Every day of the week was filled with various in-
teresting events. During this week, the children and 
parents attended various interesting workshops, 
including a culinary master class in which they 
learned to make delicious pancakes. 

 

One day we were visited by a vocal and music band "Edelweiss" from the Children's Creativity 
House "Olympus", which exists on the basis of the City school No 488. The students staged a 
concert for our children and their parents. Then the guys helped us to burn a straw effigy of 
Lady Maslenitsa, symbolizing the winter. The effigy was contrived by our patients on the eve of 
the feast under the attentive guidance of our staff. The Maslenitsa week was bright and interest-
ing not only because it was saturated with many events, but also because the children had an op-
portunity to learn many new and interesting things about Russian folk customs and rituals, to 
learn something new. After all, it is extremely important for such children to know that their 
lives are not limited by hospital walls. 
 

In February there were a lot of events, not 
only hilarious but also sad ones. Four of our 
patients passed away: Nikita S., Zoya M., 
Kolya M. and Dima E. We express our sin-
cere condolences to their families and 
friends. 
 

Thank you for your assistance and support 
to Children's Hospice. We hope that what 
you have read touches both your heart and 
your soul. Please share this joy with your 
friends and pass this newsletter on to some 
of them. If any questions arise, don’t hesitate to contact us. We are always happy to hear from 
you. See you in the next issue of our bulletin. 
 

Yours faithfully, 

Fr. Alexander Tkachenko 

 

Children's Hospice, March 2012 
Detski Hospis/Children’s Hospice 
 

Children’s Hospice is supported by the Episcopal Diocese of Olympia.  
You may make a tax deductible donation online at www.ecww.org. Scroll down to the article “St. Petersburg Chil-
dren’s Hospice”, click on “read more”, then click on “support”.  
Checks may be made payable to: Diocese of Olympia, 1551 Tenth Avenue, East, Seattle, WA 98102-0126 


